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Executive Summary 

The University of Connecticut (UConn), the 

flagship public university of the State of 

Connecticut, seeks nominations and 

applications for the next associate vice 

president for the Office of Institutional Equity.  

Founded in 1881, the University spans 4,109 

acres at its main campus and four regional 

campuses, and an additional 209 acres at the 

UConn Health Center in Farmington. The main 

campus, located in Storrs, Connecticut, enrolls 

over 32,000 students. The State of 

Connecticut has invested over $4 billion to 

renew, rebuild and enhance University facilities, and UConn is ranked by U.S. News & World Report 

as one of the top 25 public universities in the nation. The institution is in the midst of a profound 

period of growth and development and is firm in its standing as one of the finest public universities 

in the United States. 

The associate vice president (AVP) reports to the president of UConn with a dotted line report to the 

executive vice president for health affairs at UConn Health. The AVP provides administrative and program 

leadership for the Office of Institutional Equity, which ensures the University’s commitment and 

responsibility to foster equitable and inclusive working and learning environments.  

 

This is an opportunity for an experienced institutional equity professional to assist in the development of 

innovative, legally justifiable programs and initiatives designed to improve diversity, inclusion, climate and 

retention within an institution that has been on an impressive trajectory. 

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of five years of experience overseeing an institutional equity 

portfolio within a higher education setting including conducting and overseeing investigations of claims of 

discrimination and harassment, overseeing Title IX compliance and AA/EEO compliance efforts, 

overseeing training and education efforts, and supervising professional staff.  

Candidates will have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively in a shared governance 

environment and build productive relationships with a broad range of constituents. Candidates should 

also have experience in strategic planning, budget development, and staff supervision with a record of 

demonstrated integrity, professionalism, good judgment, and commitment to transparent leadership, 

including commitment to staff professional development and wellness. A juris doctor degree and 

experience working effectively in an academic medical center and a unionized environment are preferred.  

Additional information about the University of Connecticut may be found at www.uconn.edu. To 

submit a nomination or express personal interest in this position, please see Procedure for Candidacy on 

page 13. 

 

http://www.uconn.edu/
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Role of the Associate Vice President for the Office of 

Institutional Equity 

The Associate Vice President (AVP) is the 

principal, executive-level advisor to the 

President, Provost, and other University 

senior executives responsible for 

compliance with relevant state and federal 

laws and regulations related to equal 

employment opportunity and affirmative 

action, including discrimination, 

harassment, discriminatory retaliation, 

Title IX, the Americans with Disabilities Act 

(ADA) and State and Federal Affirmative 

Action Plans for all UConn campuses, 

including UConn Health. 

The AVP reports to the president of UConn with a dotted line report to the executive vice president for 

health affairs at UConn Health. The AVP provides administrative and program leadership for the Office of 

Institutional Equity (OIE), including Storrs, the regional campuses and UConn Health. 

 

The AVP hires, trains, supervises, and evaluates the performance of Unclassified and Classified staff, 

graduate students, law student externs, and student interns; ensures diversity of staff; provides 

opportunities for professional development of staff; determines staffing needs and priorities. The AVP 

manages the budget and determines budgetary needs and priorities for the Office of Institutional Equity. 

 

Major Responsibilities and Accountabilities  

Advisor to President and Senior Administration  

▪ Serves as advisor to President and Senior Administration with authority and responsibility for the 

Storrs and Regional campuses and UConn Health EEO/AA compliance, providing leadership around 

equity compliance efforts across the institution.  

▪ Directs implementation of equity compliance initiatives, programs, and projects.  

▪ Provides strategic and programmatic direction to all campuses, including UConn Health, to ensure 

effective and consistent application of University wide-policies and initiatives relating to affirmative 

action and equal opportunity compliance.  

▪ Works closely with the Vice President & Chief Diversity Officer and the Associate Vice President and 

Chief Human Resources Officer to assist in the development of innovative, legally justifiable programs 

and initiatives designed to improve diversity, inclusion, climate, and retention.  

▪ Collaborates with many institutional offices in the design, implementation, and monitoring of civil 

rights, social equity, multiculturalism, sexual harassment, and diversity training and compliance 

programs. 

▪ Other duties and projects as assigned by the President.  

https://equity.uconn.edu/
https://equity.uconn.edu/
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Affirmative Action Officer and Affirmative Action Plan Compliance (i.e. Search Compliance)  

Statutory Compliance (State and Federal) 

▪ Serves as the University’s designated Affirmative Action Officer for Storrs, the Regional campuses, 

and UConn Health and as such, directs EEO/AA compliance services, including the preparation and 

implementation of the University’s state and federal affirmative action plans, internal analyses and 

reports.  

▪ Serves as University liaison to the Connecticut Commission on Human Rights & Opportunities 

(CHRO), on University’s Affirmative Action Plan, and to the Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission (EEOC) and other relevant state and federal agencies on civil rights cases, compliance 

reviews, and audits.  

▪ Provides periodic reports to the President, the Board of Trustees, the University Senate, the Deans 

Council, and other constituent groups regarding EEO/AA Compliance. 

▪ When assigned by the President, serves as a legislative liaison on EEO/AA and other diversity 

compliance issues, including participating in the review of University responses to proposed statewide 

legislation and developing and providing testimony on the University’s behalf in related legislative 

hearings. 

 

Internal University Compliance (including Search Compliance) 

▪ Monitors institutional diversity goals as related to EEO/AA compliance requirements, including 

evaluation and approval of recruitment and retention efforts for senior executives, faculty, and non-

teaching professional staff.  

▪ Develops, implements, and monitors institutional policies, procedures, and practices to ensure 

compliance with equal employment opportunity and affirmative action regulations.  

▪ Works closely with the Office of Human Resources to ensure the development and oversight of search 

policies and procedures for senior executives, faculty, and non-teaching professional staff that the 

University’s employment search process is free from unlawful discrimination and is compliant with 

applicable affirmative action laws and regulations; evaluates and approves requests for exemptions to 

search policies and procedures.  

▪ In collaboration with the Chief Diversity Officer and Chief Human Resources Officer, oversees the 

development of search support services; recruitment and search techniques that will enhance 

diversification; and maintains databases for searches and recruitment contacts.  

 

Civil Rights Case Management – Discrimination and Discriminatory Harassment 

▪ Receives, investigates, and resolves internal complaints of discrimination and discriminatory 

harassment; maintains database for complaints and produces internal reports and analyses across 

entire institution, including Storrs, Regionals, and UConn Health. 

▪ Assists in the investigation of all pre-litigation external discrimination cases filed against the 

University, including against UConn Health with state and federal enforcement agencies (CHRO, 

EEOC, and Office of Civil Rights (OCR)). 

▪ Recommends remedial action or discipline to mitigate the effects of discriminatory conduct, where 

found, and consults with Human Resources and the General Counsel’s Office to ensure that 
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appropriate disciplinary and personnel actions are taken when investigative results find that 

discriminatory conduct has been substantiated. 

▪ Manages and/or coordinates centralized state and federally mandated training (diversity and sexual 

harassment prevention) for all University employees; coordinates other education programs on an 

ongoing basis regarding civil rights and diversity, intergroup relations, conflict resolution and 

discrimination case management. 

  

Title IX Coordinator, ADA Coordinator  

Serves as the institution’s statutory compliance coordinator with regard to designated federal non-

discrimination laws, including but not limited to Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, the Age Discrimination Act 

of 1975, and Section 1557 of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act for Storrs, all Regionals, and 

UConn Health.  

Title IX 

▪ As Title IX Coordinator, coordinates the University’s response to reports of sexual assault and sexual 

harassment, including serving as the Chair of the University’s Title IX Committee.  

▪ Working closely in partnership with a wide range of University constituencies, including students, staff, 

faculty, community members, administration, and public safety, serves as the University’s senior 

administrator with overall responsibility for providing vision and leadership around Title IX compliance 

efforts across the Institution (all campuses, including UConn Health).  

▪ Working closely with upper level administration and Human Resources, manages Title IX 

investigations and institutional response where Respondent (alleged perpetrator) is a University 

employee, contractor, or vendor. 

▪ Generates and analyzes sexual assault reports and institutional response to sexual assault reports in 

order to determine campus trends and provide leadership on ameliorative and preventative 

measures, including campus-wide training and education initiatives. 

▪ Works closely with upper level campus administrators and University counsel to ensure Clery Act 

compliance with respect to sexual assault reporting. 

 

Americans with Disabilities Act/Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 

▪ Serving as the University’s ADA Coordinator and Section 504 Coordinator, ensures institutional 

compliance with the ADA and other disabilities regulations (state and federal). 

▪ Oversees the institution’s interactive accommodations process with respect to all requests for 

accommodations, including Storrs, all Regionals, and UConn Health. 

▪ Responsible for training of campus community regarding the Americans with Disabilities Act, including 

ensuring that the University is following best practices as articulated by courts in the Second Circuit 

and Connecticut, as well as Congressional guidance under the 2009 Americans with Disabilities Act 

Amendments Act (ADAAA). 

▪ Works closely with campus community members involved in ADA Compliance, including serving as a 

Co-Chair of the Institution’s ADA Committee, to ensure institution-wide compliance with the ADA. 

▪ Serves as the Designated Person pursuant to OCR regulations for the purposes of student appeals of 

ADA accommodations process (Title II of the ADA, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act). 
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership 

Devise efficient reporting mechanisms and utilize metrics that lead to institutional change 

UConn has strong compliance 

reporting mechanisms in place. An 

area of opportunity for the AVP is to 

work closely with institutional 

research to ensure that additional 

data can be generated to identify 

possible areas for improvement 

beyond the compliance 

requirements. Using these data, the 

AVP will develop and communicate 

monitoring strategies relating to 

diversity and equal opportunity, 

discrimination and harassment, and 

establish appropriate, measurable 

goals for achieving the University's 

and UConn Health’s vision for equity 

and inclusion. 

Lead the Office of Institutional Equity in carrying out its mission 

OIE should be responsive to all constituents within the University and health system, and provide 

resources and services relating to diversity, equity, inclusion, equal opportunity, and affirmative action, 

prevention of discrimination, harassment, retaliation, and misconduct and Title IX. The AVP will actively 

listen and communicate with clarity and transparency to ensure stakeholders feel heard and valued. 

Identify opportunities to collaborate with the vice president and chief diversity officer 

 

UConn recently hired a new vice president and chief diversity officer. With this new hire, there is 

significant opportunity for OIE to collaborate with the Office of Diversity and Inclusion, particularly 

around hiring, training, and development and prevention/mitigation efforts.  

 

Establish strong coalitions within the University and health system to work towards a more 

diverse and inclusive community 

Key to the AVP and OIE's success will be the development of positive and productive working 

relationships across the University and UConn Health. The AVP will join with the leadership team and be 

viewed by all stakeholders as a thought leader and essential resource in discussions of institutional equity, 

inspire others to engage in efforts that are aligned with the vision, and consistent in implementation 

across the university and health system.

https://diversity.uconn.edu/
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Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities 

The ideal candidate will have a minimum of five years of experience overseeing an institutional equity 

portfolio within a higher education setting including conducting and overseeing investigations of claims of 

discrimination and harassment, overseeing Title IX compliance, overseeing AA/EEO compliance efforts, 

overseeing training and education efforts, and supervising professional staff.  

Candidates will have a demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively in a shared governance 

environment and build productive relationships with a broad range of constituents. Candidates should 

also have experience in strategic planning, budget development, and staff supervision with a record of 

demonstrated integrity, professionalism, good judgment, and commitment to transparent leadership, 

including commitment to staff professional development and wellness.  

A juris doctor degree and experience working effectively in an academic medical center and a unionized 

environment are preferred. 
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Preferred Qualifications  

▪ Recent experience having served in the role of Title IX Coordinator in the higher education setting 

▪ Demonstrated experience drafting university-wide policies and related procedures regarding 

discrimination, harassment and institutional accessibility, with a record of successful collaboration with 

a wide range of stakeholders with sometimes divergent views and interests 

▪ Experience drafting and/or directly overseeing the preparation of state and/or federal Affirmative 

Action Plans 

▪ Skilled public speaker and trainer, including demonstrated experience with designing and delivering 

dynamic and effective training programs and concise briefings for executive-level administrators and 

academic leadership, external stakeholders, media, and public officials  

 

Minimum Qualifications  

▪ Demonstrated understanding of the principles of employment discrimination, equal opportunity, 

affirmative action, Title IX and other relevant compliance laws and regulations in the higher education 

setting 

▪ Experience supervising impartial investigations of claims of discrimination, harassment and retaliation 

pursuant to Title VII and related statutes and regulations in a timely, appropriate, responsive and 

effective manner consistent with established institutional policy and procedures  

▪ Excellent listening and communication skills, oral and written 

▪ Successful experience in strategic planning, budget development, and staff supervision with a record 

of demonstrated integrity, professionalism, good judgment, and commitment to transparent 

leadership, including commitment to staff professional development and wellness 

▪ Experience overseeing the design and delivery of effective compliance-based training programs on 

civil rights topics for students, staff and faculty 

▪ Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and effectively in a shared governance environment, 

building productive relationships with a broad range of constituents 

▪ Successful record of collaboration and partnerships with the external stakeholders and the larger 

community 

▪ Evidence of a commitment to diversity and inclusion through active participation and engagement in 

initiatives promoting equity and inclusion  

▪ Demonstrated strong organizational skills, including but not limited to simultaneously managing 

multiple complex projects, cases, committees and deadlines while also maintaining appropriately 

timely response to electronic mail messages, calendar requests and other similar types of 

correspondence 
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About University of Connecticut 

Overview 

The University of Connecticut (UConn) is among the top 25 public universities in the nation according to 

U.S. News & World Report and is the State of Connecticut’s flagship higher education institution and sole 

public research university. Founded in 1881, UConn has 14 Schools and Colleges on multiple campuses. 

The University consists of its main campus in Storrs, four regional campuses located around the state, a 

Law School in Hartford, and a hospital and Medical and Dental Schools at UConn Health in Farmington. 

UConn offers a broad range of academic choices and students learn from outstanding faculty who are 

widely recognized for their cutting-edge research and expertise. 

Investment from the State of Connecticut has been instrumental in the dramatic growth of the University. 

Over the last two decades, the University has renewed and enhanced its physical campuses through 

UConn 2000 and 21st Century UConn, a two-phase $2.3 billion 20-year state investment in the 

University’s future. The landmark program has created more than 9.2 million square feet of new and 

renovated space for research, teaching, living, and learning. 

In 2014, the University and the State of Connecticut launched a groundbreaking effort that is already 

propelling UConn to the forefront of high-tech research and academics and that will significantly enhance 

the state’s economic development efforts for decades to come. Next Generation Connecticut is a ten-year 

plan to greatly expand educational opportunities, research, and innovation in the science, technology, 

engineering, and math (STEM) disciplines at UConn, as well as in the humanities. 

The Next Generation Connecticut investments represent one of the most ambitious programs launched at 

a public research university in recent years. Signed into law in June of 2013, this program combines 

$1.67 billion from the state in capital and operating investment with over $380 million from UConn. The 

benefits have been felt throughout the state and region in the form of new jobs, research innovations, 

and companies. The plan includes an increase in total student enrollment, creation of the nation’s premier 

STEM honors program and the hiring of new faculty. 

In addition, Bioscience Connecticut is an $864 million state investment to revitalize the UConn Health 

campus, expand the University’s medical and dental classes, build new business incubators, and create 

centers of excellence with neighboring institutions. Expansion projects already under way or complete 

include building a new world-class patient tower and an outpatient ambulatory center, renovating existing 

facilities, updating infrastructure, and modernizing research laboratories and classrooms. As a result of 

the state’s investment in Bioscience Connecticut, the Jackson Laboratory for Genomic Medicine has 

opened a new facility on the UConn Health campus that will enable Connecticut to assume a position of 

global leadership in developing new medical treatments tailored to each patient’s unique genetic makeup. 

The overall operating budget of the University is approximately $2.3 billion. The total economic impact of 

UConn is estimated at $3.4 billion annually, although the full impact of these major initiatives is yet to be 

realized. 
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Academic Programs 

UConn offers an excellent education to highly motivated and talented students. Its Schools and 

Colleges are increasingly home to prestigious, national academic programs and include the College 

of Agriculture, Health and Natural Resources; the School of Business; the School of Dental 

Medicine; the School of Engineering; the School of Fine Arts; the Graduate School; the School of 

Law; the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; the School of Medicine; the Neag School of 

Education; the School of Nursing; the School of Pharmacy; and the School of Social Work. UConn 

offers seven undergraduate degrees in 113 majors, 17 graduate degrees for nearly 85 fields of 

study, and professional degree programs.  

 

Faculty  

UConn has over 1,500 full-time faculty at the Storrs and regional campuses (including Law and 

Social Work). Fifty-five percent of full-time faculty is tenured, 21 percent are tenure track, and the 

remaining is non-tenure track faculty. UConn Health has approximately 490 full-time faculty 

members. Efforts continue to be made to ensure a diverse faculty. Of full-time faculty in fall 2016, 

women constituted 41 percent of the faculty and this may be compared to 26 percent in 1995. 

Minorities (including non-U.S. citizens) constituted 23 percent of full-time faculty as of fall 2016. 

This compares with 12.7 percent minority faculty in 1995. 

 

Campuses  

UConn expands beyond just the Storrs campus. With four regional campuses around the state, 

access to UConn is readily available throughout Connecticut. Small classes, access to talented 

faculty, and exclusive internships and majors allow students unique opportunities while still 

providing the benefit of an UConn education.  

 

Storrs  

UConn’s main campus in Storrs is located on the edge of the forests of Eastern Connecticut, just 

outside of Hartford, CT. The bucolic setting provides a peaceful backdrop to a vibrant community of 

over 26,000 undergraduate and graduate students, who pursue their studies across ten of UConn’s 

schools and colleges.  

 

In Storrs, 68 percent of undergraduate students reside on campus in university housing, with the 

balance living in nearby private developments. The area includes a new Storrs Downtown 

development that has brought numerous restaurants, bookstores, and other services, providing 

additional social outlets for students, faculty, and staff. 

 

Storrs is just over an hour drive from downtown Boston and 2.5 hours from New York City. UConn 

students on all campuses have access to a U-Pass CT, providing free access to mass transit across 

the state and making travel between campuses easy and affordable. It also provides access to train 

lines which connect to New York City, Philadelphia, Washington DC, and beyond. 
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Avery Point 

UConn’s Avery Point campus in 

Groton is a center of 

excellence for marine and 

maritime studies. Overlooking 

Long Island Sound, the Avery 

Point campus is home to the 

Connecticut Sea Grant College 

Program, Project Oceanology, 

the National Undersea 

Research Center, and the Long 

Island Sound Resource Center. 

 

In addition to offering a range 

of introductory and advanced 

courses, Avery Point provides 

four-year degrees in American 

studies, English, General 

Studies, Marine Sciences, 

Maritime Studies. 

 

For graduates, UConn Avery Point offers a master’s degree and a doctorate of Oceanography, a 

master of Engineering degree, the Certificate Entry into Nursing (CEIN/BS) Program, and a 

master’s degree in Education and Connecticut Teacher Certification through the Teacher 

Certification Program for College Graduates. 

 

Hartford 

With the move from West Hartford to downtown Hartford in 2017, the faculty and staff at UConn 

Hartford have built upon the campus’s historical strengths while leveraging exciting new 

possibilities the new location in the state capital affords. UConn Hartford connects its diverse 

student body to teaching, research, and service in and about the global city. With a vision of 

academic excellence focused on community-based, collaborative learning, UConn Hartford plays a 

critical role in advancing the University’s commitment to innovation, leadership, global 

engagement, and cultural and intellectual diversity.   

 

UConn Hartford offers undergraduate classes in 36 departments and masters, doctoral and 

certificate programs in five disciplines. Students can complete majors in English, Human 

Development and Family Sciences, Business Administration, Business Data Analytics, Psychological 

Sciences, Urban and Community Studies, and new majors in Digital Marketing & Analytics, 

Financial Management, and Social Work. The student U-Pass CT which provides free, direct CT 

Transit bus service between Hartford and Storrs has new bi-campus curricular, teaching, and 

research opportunities.    
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Stamford 

At UConn Stamford, students get all the benefits of a 

prestigious public research university in a small college 

setting. Students can easily visit New York City, which is 

just a quick train ride away — they can take the free 

campus shuttle to and from the train station. Proximity to 

New York City offers tremendous access to 750+ 

internships, field placements, and employment with 

Fortune 500 companies, investment and banking 

institutions, and community-based organizations; as well 

as all of the cultural and entertainment opportunities that 

the city that never sleeps has to offer. Stamford is 

UConn’s only regional campus with dedicated student 

residences.  

 

UConn Stamford offers four-year degrees in American 

Studies, Business Administration, Business Data Analytics, 

Digital Media and Design, Economics, English, General 

Studies, Human Development and Family Studies, 

Psychology, and Urban and Community Studies. 

 

Waterbury 

Over 60 years, UConn’s Waterbury campus has opened 

doors to educational access and excellence to thousands 

of Connecticut residents, many of whom have 

distinguished themselves in community service, business, 

education, law, and politics. 

 

UConn Waterbury offers undergraduate degrees in American Studies, Business Administration, 

Business Data Analytics, English, General Studies, Human Development and Family Studies, 

Psychology, and Urban and Community Studies in partnership with UConn’s Hartford campus. 
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Procedure for Candidacy 

All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate 

documents, a CV or resume and a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile. For full 

consideration, applicant materials should be received by April 26, 2021. 

Application materials should be submitted using WittKieffer’s candidate portal. 

Nominations and inquiries can be directed to: 

Charlene Aguilar, Christine Pendleton and Lauren Bruce-Stets 

UConnAVPOIE@wittkieffer.com 

 

The University of Connecticut is committed to building and supporting a multicultural and diverse community of 

students, faculty and staff. The diversity of students, faculty and staff continues to increase, as does the number of 

honors students, valedictorians and salutatorians who consistently make UConn their top choice. More than 100 

research centers and institutes serve the University’s teaching, research, diversity, and outreach missions, leading 

to UConn’s ranking as one of the nation’s top research universities. UConn’s faculty and staff are the critical link to 

fostering and expanding our vibrant, multicultural and diverse University community. As an Affirmative 

Action/Equal Employment Opportunity employer, UConn encourages applications from women, veterans, people 

with disabilities and members of traditionally underrepresented populations. 

 

 

https://candidateportal.wittkieffer.com/description?jobID=22244
mailto:UConnAVPOIE@wittkieffer.com

